Congratulations Fall 2017 graduates

Congratulations Fall 2017 Department of Psychology Dean’s Medalist: Ariana Ruof

Time change for PSY 307: Your Brain on Drugs

New Session B iCourses added for Spring 2018

Nominate your outstanding instructor or advisor for an award

Keep scrolling to read more!

MON 12/11
TUE 12/12
WED 12/13
THUR 12/14
FRI 12/15

The advising office is open Monday through Friday from 8:00AM to 5:00 PM and is located in the Psychology Building, Room 202. Click here to schedule an appointment online or call us at 480-965-7258 during regular business hours.

NEXT WEEK’S ADVISING HOURS
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PSY 307: DRUGS AND BEHAVIOR NOW ON TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS FROM 10:30 to 11:45 AM

There are still seats available in PSY 307: Drugs and Behavior #29222. The class time has changed and it is now being offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:30 to 11:45 AM.

This class can count towards an upper division Psychology major elective!

Questions? Ask an advisor!

NEW SESSION B COURSES JUST ADDED FOR SPRING 2018

If you are still searching for upper division courses, we’ve added 2 new session B iCourses for Spring 2018!

PSY 350: Social Psychology
Instructor: Cohen, Class #32388, iCourse
Prerequisite(s): PSY 101 (PGS 101) with C or better; Credit is allowed for only PSY 351 (PGS 351) or PSY 350 (PGS 350)
Human social behavior, including such concepts as aggression, attraction, attribution, conformity, groups, helping, person perception, and persuasion.

PSY 468: Psychology and Law
Instructor: Szeli, Class #32348, iCourse
Prerequisites: PSY 290 with C or better
Theories, research, and practice in psychology as related to law, including criminal, civil, domestic relations, and professional issues.

CLAS CONVOCATION: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12th AT 9:00 AM
CONGRATULATIONS FALL 2017 GRADUATES
Click here for information about The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Convocation on December 12th at Wells Fargo Arena.

CONGRATULATIONS ARIANA RUOF, FALL 2017 DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY DEAN’S MEDALIST!

Congratulations to Ariana Ruof, the Fall 2017 Department of Psychology Dean’s Medalist. Ruof, a Barrett Honors student, will be graduating with her Bachelor of Science in Psychology, and Bachelor of Science in Family and Human Development. She will carry the gonfalon representing the Department of Psychology at the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Convocation ceremony on Tuesday, December 12th at 9:00 AM.

The Department of Psychology is pleased to recognize Ruof for her hard work and impressive accomplishments.

NOMINATE YOUR OUTSTANDING INSTRUCTOR OR ADVISOR FOR AN AWARD!

This Spring, the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences will recognize outstanding instructors and advisors by presenting the Zebulon Pearce Distinguished Teaching Award, the Outstanding Instructor/Lecturer Award, and the Excellence in Advising Award. Current ASU Students are invited to submit nominations.

Click here to submit a nomination.